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EERK.OO,-IN ADVANCE.

Hope On, Hope Ever.
SA 1109Ali.

Who would quail at•opposition!
Who would Dower beneath a frOwn

Manhood is our true condition,
Never lay that Manhood down ;

But maintain life's true position—
Fortitude is true renown.

' Wily should mortals grasp at trouble'Nursing it tokeep it warm;
Let it be, and; like a bilbble,

it will burst and do no -berm;
kloax it, and you'll make it double—

Frown, vanish, like ,a,eharm.

Or, why shouldl4 thou go to borrow
Grief, thy spirit to annoy I '

Every day may have its sorrow,
Bat eaoh day will bring its joy.

Ever hope on, for to-morrow. .
May bring peaoe without'alloy.

Ming not to the flower that's faded,
Joys will come, and joys .depart ;

Look not on the side.that's shaded,
Suns are shining. on .thine, heart ;

And the future; heavy laded
Nyith the good, may good import.

• Hold not then'thy grief so tiglitlY,
Nor so fondly nurse thy woe;

Don't adhere to things unsightly,
Reason bids-thee, letSee, the heavens are shining brightly,
And the hialing,stiphyrs blow.

Surely hope'has' not Sellarted;
Though the flowerellieir broom hti've shed;

They now preach to thee, down • hated '
Thou shalt haoie-theti `fruit instead ;

And the:seal thathat' bamirsmiiited,
Shall be greatly comforted. • '•

The American Sunday School Union.
• This very importantand.inibiential,lnsti.
tion, as we noted in our " Summary," last
week, held its Anniversary in Philadelphia
on the 8d inat.jihailion. William C. Alex.

Itilider, of New J'ersey, in the chair.- The
OPeiling sermon was preached byRev. Chas.
Wadsworth, D. D. We have an abstract .of
the Report, kindly furnished by.Rev. R. B.

. Westbrook, Secretary. It is' too a long, for
our columns. We give a few rof fits main
features, in addition to what we before pre-
dented

o,B!ng°r°
4.The object•of the ,Sooiety is two-fold, to

establish and maintain ,Bunday Sabools, and Ito
publish moral , and religious .publioatiens,' and
the employmentof, two'different lastritinentalities,,
the living missionary and the prentingetpresi, make
it proper to prosecute the rwork under, two, die-
tinot branobes„and this,ge.ve rise .to„tt?e two de-
partments in the institution—the Missionary
Department and the Publication 'l3oartiiient ;

the one being'purely *lohailtableY-the 'loE4l4'oEls-
taining itself on business principles,

RESI7LTS masozommir .LABoit
"The missionaries, through Diiine aid, have

been successful in organizing;the last year, More
than one thousand two hundred new Sunday
&hook b 3, as many different, neighborhoods 'pre-
viously deititute. Into these new schools were
gathered, at the time of the organization, more
than fifty thonsandprecions children, taught by
more than eight thousand voluntary and unpaid
teachers I

"Into each of these sohools were.placed, either
by sale or donation, a circulating library, and -.a
good supply of Bibles and Testaments, with such
books of reference and instruction, known se
4 teachers' helps,' as were deemed necessary.

fiIIMMAIM

"In examining the reports, of the missionaries
of the flociety for the last ten years, the following
summary, of suggestive figures presents itself:
There have been organized, through: their direct
labors, nearly eighteen, thousand new schools,
where none previously existed, containing about
six hundred and eightythousand children, taught
by more than one hundred and thirteen thousand
teacherial •

PUBLICATION .DIiPARTNEINT

"The number of distinct volumes on the list
of publications already exceeds twelve hundred ;

and the Society is every year making additions to,
it largely. Ofthee inibliitattone °the Managers
have put into olroalatlon. during the lasteyear
more thanitwo and one,quarter millions of vol-
tllooB, or an aggregate of nearly three hundredi
millions of printed pages. That. law ,they caire g
snaking and putting into circulation not less than
seven thousand voluatethor seven hundredthousand'
pages a day. Some, like those in the ten dollar
libraries, are placed at a price exceedingly low,
being only ,ten Dents each for a bound volume
averaging not lees than one hundred and twenty-
eight pages.

PERI9DIOA.B
4, If all tbe reekiing,matter diffused through

the Times, the Orgeffe; and the Banner, instead
of "beingpinta and dilltributed .in the torm of
sheets, were circulated intbook form, it would'be
equal to the issue of 1,280;862' pages a day; or
466,150,000 a year, of 18mo:, pages, such as;are,
used in our library books. '

Theltggregate circulation' 'of the iperiodieals
at this time is 455,000 copies a month, and is
rapidly increasing. a

ooLizoTING AGEPOIDS.

‘:One year ago the Managers gave notice that
they had resolved upon a total abandonment of
the expensive oollectingagency system, and.after
seven months experience, they are clear in ,the
conviction that they have taken the right•ground,
and fully believe that ,they will have more money
at their disposal, for purely .charliable purposes,
than If they bad employed a large corps of 'col-
lectors. .

This statement shows that the Vnion is
putting forth an immense influence. •

For the Presbyterian Firmer and Advocate

The Preebytecy,of Marion.
This Presbytery met at Milfortt Centre, on the

Bth inst. A large number of the churches were
not represented.

J. Ali Knott, minister, and Bohn Cunningham,
.

of Delaware church, were appointed Commesion-
ers to the General Assembly; H. Wan iDeman,
minister, and 'White, of Marseilles Church,
their alternates. ,

Blithe Hyatt, licentiate, was dismissed to
Richland Preaby.tory.

Certain papers relating to R. B.'Benient,;'late
of this Presbytery, were referred to a Committee;`,
to report thereon.

TheReports an the State of Religion showed
gratifying progoess in the spiritual interests of a
large number of our, churches, during the past
year, and of the presence and power of Gods
grace manifest in the conversion of sinners, and
in theincreased attendance of the members of
the churches upon the means of grace, especially
the pray er.meoting.

The following are the appointments for supplies
of recant churohee Messrs.:Blaymey Sind Per-

]tins;; at Mt. Gilead; Mr. Templeton at Salem;Mr.: Blayney at New Winchester; Mr. McCarterat Union ; Mr. Miller at Osceola; Messrs. Lloydand Templeton at Upper Sandusky ; Messrs.Smith and Rost at Little Mill Creek Mr. Graham
at Broken•Sword; Messrs. McCarter and VanDen= at Sunbury; Messrs. Fry and Shepherd
at Richland. Bach=one Sabbath previous to thenext stated meeting Of Presbytery. The churchessttpplied were recommended, in all eases, to
make a reasonable compensation for these ser-vices.

Mr. Patterson, colporteur of the Board of
Publication, made,a report of his. labors withinthe bounds of Presbytery. He was cordiallyrecommended` to the people under our. care andwithin our tfenuds.

Messrs. Lloyd, Graham, and J. P. Black, wereappointed to vittit Nevada, and organize a chunkif the way be clear.
The following ,resolution of 1864 vras 're-affirmed, viz.:
Resolved, That' Presbytery regard -the neglent

of the delegates of Sessionsj present writtenreports of the " amount paid the past year to
thdpastore or, stated supplies, and, the,. amountstill due, and'what arrangements havebeen madefor liquidating the same," as Wholly inexcusable,and that they be enjoined'to attend to thin matterpundtually hereafter. -

The following resolutions wereadopted, relating
to the Delaware.Female College. •

Raolvq, That in view of the wants and ctondi-
tion of Delaware Female College, the 'connexion
of this Presbyteriwith iti and therelation of The
enterprise to•theinterests and honorof Presbytery
and Presbyterianism, and.aboveall,to the interests
of religious education and the.cause of God,,this
Presbytery unanimously accept the prciposel of
'Bro. Van Daman' to become the fiscal agent of
this InStitution, and to raise the anfoutit neces-
sary to' pay the"Tresent'-debts of this Inetitution ;

and we will, by exchange., supply his_palpit, so
far as possible, while he, is,thus in the field, and
will co-operate with him to give success to his
efforts.. , ,

' ,Reto,ived, That in view of the accomplishment
of thief patter :as the l3oard of Trustees has
electedRev. A. Perkins to the Presidency of

Institntion,- Preebytery ,:do, express their
,confidence ,in that, brother's nompetency for the
station,and if he sbalt feel free'with the con-
currence of his people, to accept the position,
Presbytery will heartily approve:his' &mien.

The next stated meeting is'. to be • held at
Marseilles, .on the Second _Tuesday (18th) of
September next, at 7 o'clock P. M.

Presbytery adjourned to meet at Delaware onTuesday, 8d of May next; o'clook)P...M.
H. A. Taint. Stilted Clerk

N. B.—qhttrehes which have not made ,statis-
tioal reports, an requested to furnish gush
statements to the Stated Clerk at'onoe.

Per tl;s3 Presbyterian Partner and AdvoCate.,
Nortii-WesteihTheqleicaLSemirtary.
Without entering upon the personal as-

pect-of_ this,subjeo, T, may ,be permitted to
notice one gpund of,. objection prominently
brought to view in late discuseions, to wit—-
the supposed influence of this Seminary to
retard and cripple ear 'College- ,enterprises.

lii the Banner of April 9th, "Another
Dit4ctor," referring to Carroll, Alexander,
and Marengo Colleges in the far :North-
-Wdstildquires, not tli.sse zlinmble
children of the Church '-be "first provided

ln the Expositor of March first, Th..Rice
had; before written as ,follows " The two
Synods of Indiana, are, now Struggling to
put its College upon its feet:; andfif we are
rightly informed respecting ;its condition,
some coneiderable,time and liberal contri-
butions will be necessary to relieve it." * *

"The,Synods of Missouri are .not in a bet.
ter condition to; give. Roth' Westminster

.

and,Ricnmona uoneges, are in ttlefr ;Infan-
cy,. to aay'rfothing of the young , Institution
at. St. 1.40ui5." * * "Years of persever-
ing toil will be necessary to put them [these
Colleges] on apermanent basis:"

These writers do' ot overrate3he'valueof
our Colleges to the Church; and to the
country. The error lies in assuraing ,that a
single,Theological ;Senkinaly placed in the
midst of these eight or ten Synods„ could
not in due time, find -,adequate endowment
and {support without crippling the existing
In'stitutions' of the-Church. The spprehen-
Stott is groundless. In , point "of fact; large
centributors to. one, in very many cases, are
not the. large 'contributors 'to the other.
Diverse considerations Peculiarrtnindividual
cironmstancesti.sometimee . lead to,the one: or
t)Lwp. other. Past experience of the effect of
a .Seminary. upon surrounding Colleges, as
against the argument of, these brethren.
Educational` Itistituthini Of various grades,
act and re `-cot` favorably upon each other,
from the parochial school to the Theological
Seminary. Eighty sic of the. students now
in 'Allegheny Seminary, reached that place
of higher instruction through Jefferson and
iWsshington Colleges., And we trace
.the various `steps by.which -their hearts were .
-set upon the ministry, . and their youthful
feet guided to the threshhold of the College, •.

we should find that influences from the
Seminary, direct,And indirect( were most ,
potent in very many eises. Such a School.
of. the Prophets, in any portion of the
Church,is, of itself, a standing call to the
pine and gifted of-dur'youth to enter upon
this work"; .With the influence of its
Professors and its annual .griduating class
-going forth. among:the ehurches, it becomes
a fountain Ofblessing, in :which Colleges
and Academies largely, share. And though
for its support, &draft must be made on'the
Church's benevolence,. this is returned in
blessing`upon all her. kindred Institutions,*as `exhalations from' the iearth'elsurface are
again returnad in the 'morning- dew and
evening shower.

.Happy is itfor the °burgh at large, that
more comprehensive views governed in the
times.of our fathers: Thirty five years ago,
Jefferson and - Washington Colleges were
truly "in their, infancy," . ill:4 without en-
dowment. "Years of persevering toil,"
seemed "necessary to ped,thein on a per-
il:anent basis." And, yet the brave and,
godly men Who guided and blessed the
Church in that, region; pleaded no such ex-
cuse when called, at thatperiod, in the lead-
ings of Providence, to. found the Seminary
at Allegheny withietwentyIdles of these
Colleges. Their philosophy ofeducational
institutions as well,as their faith, were of the
right stamp/ having received an ,early- im-
pulse, it may be; from the entaprise and
zeal of thole, noble pioneers of Presbyterian-
ism in 'the 'West John lgoMillan and
others.

So, at a'later period• in the Synod of In-
diana, we find the founding of Hanover

, College, and the eStablishment of a Theo-
logical Seminary by its side, with Dr. Mat-
thews for its first Professor, the very Sem-
inary by the way, about whose continuance,
on a broader basis, is all this discussion, were
co-eval ,events, both, occurring at the same
session of Synod, in 1829.

Verily the ministers. and elders. of that
period arouudNcw Albany and Allegheny,
were of a different mind from some who

write upon this subjectin this.our day. Val-
ueing their Colleges noiless, they feared. not
that an Institution for ministerial training
would impair their oudoesol, nor did they
wait ■s. Dr, Rice proposes, for the full en-
dowment of their- Professorship, and• -a
library worth"fifteen to twenty thousand dol-
lars at least."*

The three bunked preachers of the Gos-
pel educated by the one Seminary, and the
two hundred .by the, other, before either had
reached the full end9wment prescribed by
Dr. Aloe, and who have gone forth among the
churches of the land, form a succession of
witnesses for the Wiadom and t6recase of
those who bora rule a third 'of a 'oettury
ago.

As respects Hanover College, so far fiord
being' hindered. in its worlr, its best 'dope,
finaneially as otherwise, were during the
highest anodise of New' AlbabY Seininery.
*As the Seminary deelined, arid contributions
forits support ceasedokfter having been re-
jected by the Assembly, in. 1853,..the iem-

barratisments ,of Hanover. increased::.' This
is history. 'Let its, teachings bet regarded.

Another Director," says: Let us then
follow the order of .nature'; ;let us *support
our common schools; let as endow and -fill
up our Colleges; land,- for,the,rest,,put the
whole concern under the, direction of the
General Assembly; believing that they, Will
act when the proper ininient Shall :arrive."Hie readings of nature differ frOm mine.I have never heard the oak of'the tenet say
tolhe cedar biits aide, '"icrait until I at-
tain my gigantiti stature and then you"many
grow." • They grair'together;each iti'itS due
proportiim, and each couttibutine'by -its
scattered foliage, /to • their common ,sus-
tenericei' mutually protectingland'supporting
each other in the drouthi andirt the - storm.
So mayit bein- the garden of God.:

Unquestionably we committhis Institution
to theimisdoni of the Assembly as'others are
controlled. - As, to,the time • of, its -organiza-
tion, however; that wilhawait the movement
of these Synods., It, was so in the case-.of
Allegheny and panville. _ls some new, and

. more stringentprinciple of gontrol*to be ap-
plied to the North-Weit The .Ivriters to
whom I amreplying, bave said enough to be-
tray such a thought in the Minds of some
on our own field. The Asgembly will re-
pudiate it common mother, - the
Church, has in heihonsehold.no step dill-
dreit: ' ' ' A• binEoTon.

* A.-distinguished Profeasor.in one of the• As-
sembly's Seminaries, has: stated •'that at=present
low prices, slo;ooo.would.pnrchase ad adequate
library. The North-WcoltBdminaryi has already
a nucleus received froni My,. Albany worth one-
fourth of this sum.

For,the-Prciebyteriiii%thuineranti Advocate.

Al3O Neglect. " '

Amongst many omissions, of Aluty one is
prominent—a"failure on the part of many
Christian parents to talk to their children' on
the subject of religion. They mayormayhave
family worship daily;; may catechise!, their
children weekly, but they neglect tolalk- to

i then' and impart religious instruCtion orally;
this should' certainly` not be left " undone!'
Theywill not even =pecan, the' language '-of
the Catechisair amiconsequently their.. chil-
dren will not attain that knowledge-at an.

1 early period, (and perhaps ,never,) „which
I they .would, twere their parents uot to omit
this. Whenyou ask your children, .",What

1) is .God?" and-they, acsvrer in the ,language '
:of the Shorter Catechism, and you do not'
explain .the language made use , of, their
idea, their knowledge of God IvVill'be' small
in'omparison with-what, it would be; were

, you familiarly and'kindly fo illiistrate the
meaning ofthe terms used. Parenta'Should
often'affectionately and with greatreverence
speak of IGOd and things'sairedito the'llear

' children committed to their' care. In faith-
fully. perforning thia-dutylou, may receive a

' rich reward, even in time;' it, may be a great
means.,of vace ;:, you ..smay„ receive a more
copious shower of the inffuence of theolioly
Spirit. You will doubtless experience a
peace of conscience which you could not,

whilst neglecting,this importantduty ;. ,more-,
over God may cre. long give you a:ood hope.
and comfortable.assurance of, your children's
having been brought to a saving, knolFjedge
of him. 0 be faithful in talking to your
children onthp subject of religion, in, in-
structing them inDivine things Remember
the solemn vows you took,, when you, pre-
sented your 'obildren for the ordinance of
*asp ; then you promised in the .presence
of Inanylvitnesses, 'that you' would instruct
-them faithfully in rthe things pertaining” to
their spiritualand eternal.welfare. _But this
you • cannot faithfully do, ',without often'
talking =to lithem n concerning, this matter. ,
You doubtless desire a revival of religion in I
your, own 'hearts, .and in the Church, and
are you sure that in neglecting this duty yow
do not,hinder that .blessed outpouring of that
Spirit, which .3 ,011 so much. need ? If this
neglect bele,hinderance,,remove it speedily;
let" it not be itbarrier: to the Comineitcement,
and an impediment *to the pregress of such
a glorious work of God, as a revival of 're-
ligion. God is' willing--to bless you; sif you

' will but deyour whole duty. M.

por the Preabyterfari !Joiners's:4d Advocate

Fettiali PrOeiNeeiings.,
gave ydu one in ..your church?.. Or

ratLer have you not several?, Doea, your
pastor lutve assistance in his ministrations
from the, class Paul speaks of in Phillipi ?

"Help those women whichlahoiled with me
in the GosPel." Do you• afford him this
greatest of all helps—yotir constant, faith-
ful, united prayers? I know:it is an em-
barramient, and even a severe trial; for
some to take part in these meetings, but
false modeity ought not to govern so im.
portant a matter: Many revivals have fol-
lowed thesefapparently insignificant organi-
zations. Those; -who have attended them,
have often been blest, above,others„ and had'
reason to say, "I love the Lord; because he
bath heard my voice and my supPlications.
Because he hath inclined his ear unto me,
therefore will I call upon him as long:,as I
live." They have become assured and-per-
severing asthe Syropkenician, to whom.
Christ said, "O woman, great is thy, faith;
be it unto thee as thou wilt." When word
comes to us from a heathen city, quite, our
antipodes, that the missionary women of
four different denominations, assemble week.
ly, for prayer, we cannot but expect the
work of God to prosper there. We are re-
minded of the promise,. "If two of you
shallagree on earth, as touching anything

. they shall ask it shall be done for them of

I -Ott

"ONE THING IS NEEDFUL:" "ONE THING HAVE I DESIRED OF THE LORD:" "THIS ONE THING I DO."
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my Father which; is in heaven." Weleel
that the time is not far distant when "-the
heathen willbe given to the Son,for his in-heritance, and, the uttermost parts of the
earth for his possession." L.G.S.

From our London Correspondent
Neapolitan Exiles—Their Reception .in. London--

Scene at Paddington.L--The Ex-Professor of80.
logna—The Barefooted Girl and her Gifts ofLoie
—The ,:Papal Party Protesting—Opposition to
Nixed Education in Ireland—A New Scheme--
Gavazzi in Dublin—The Reform Debate—Lord
lain Russel' and Lord Stanley—The Doubtfulissue—The'Popish Brigade's Adherence; and the
Bribe-zTrospeets ofPeace—A European:Congress •
—:Thr •Amstristn Emperor's, Afental :Health—ffis
Energetic Preparations for War—London Quacks
and their Victims—Missions to China, and their
DefondirOur. Literary Men—Are they -Safe ,
Guides;.7--Snecess :in China-.Wesleyan. Missions
—Postsiwipt. , •

~LoNDoN March 25tli 1859.
,OR,THE'IYELPOLITAN EXlLES,,thirtyhave

.this week arrived in =London; I4vent to theP,addingto,n,-Stittion,of the Great Western
Railway, at the-omo announced, for ,the Ad-
vent of. tho; first fifteen to the metropolis.
They had previously landed, at .Bristol, and
met an enthusiastic reception 'there. On
approachingthe .RailwaY Hotel at the Pid•
dington Station I found a great crowd as
seMbled, and in, the midst, was a band of

whilebanners-liachirlitig the Union
Jack ofEngland, and the tricolor of Italy-
*ere flying. Other'banners bore' the'. in-
soription, "•WelcOme to true England." '

Assoon as+ the trainly which. the -exiles
travele4 was =was -st shout •
.oU applause. Making'imy • way fto•thcplat•
form,-I tookimy standwn.the Tstairease4ead-
log into, the Railway. Hotel. Thither came '
along Ahe'platform the' exiles,, attended by
friends; and as they. began. to. ascend the
stairs, they were loudly,cheered.

Following them into the hotel, I found
fifteen men seated at lunch hastily.provideo.
fir them and Socittial lady, SireCraigie,
who takesaa;deny; 'interest'in Italy'', add
'speaks its language, going round`chairsthe gnestiNoseethat Wife
properly attended to •

The lady is iniddle-agedt of a Mbst bebeV-
olent aspecyand .her eyes were' half suf-
fused with 'tears:-I`Stari'ding,' I''did, at
the top ofthe rmini,larfdif amuniberotgeli-
'denten deinneetedmith the morniiiwpapers,
and looking dnwn table, there was much
to :awaken..emotiorVi that' the exiles
looked gloonly atratisal Hew could ,they
do-sil, breathing the ,air of a free„country I
Theseiwein-the lighthearted children of the

,sunny. ;Sonth,, whose, eiastioity. of, spirit
makes,npsomewhat for the,oppression under
which they are trodden down: Mostly all
looked well. PosrinAnd some others are ;

left behind .oOrlete_doiasequinoe:of in-
.iiispoliitien; 'Sate of these, Men were old ;the youngest was thirty:four years of age.
'All *ore the Sombrero'hat, and- had Italy's
'bronzed-'skin and daik eyes. &Me had
been lawyers, others military :Men ; one a
doctor of medicineifone a bishop, (too lib•
eral for Sing gomba, who, however, is ~,the

•'PoPe's "dearton,") and others had been
private gentlemen. One of them had been
in a Neapolitan dungeon' for twenty years,
and to Ahake- hands with him and look`a
welcome to'England, and to have hem him
thwgratefultratip of sympathetic and
ful'feeling; wise' privilege. •

iddiesslci the 'exilesrxwas read at•the
close' of 'the repasti by B,,,Mr.llodgepion of

,

person who had' been !mixed ,up,with the
Orsini caffair, last year. :This young man
belongs; suspect; to the Italian Committee
or Mazzini party,, and Jas usual, with. such
,extreme people, .nnade ,some Tether foolish
iremarks prefatory to theaddress, which,was
lessrobjeptionable. One of, the ,exiles ac-
knowledged tha,..addrew in and
spoke. briefly And ,modestly... in grateful ao-
knowledgment of the welcome given them
to the English shores.

All this time ithe vast crowd'were waiting
.ontiide„ and cabs. were, drawn up ready, ,to
convey the, exiles to the Onion Hotel, Oran

,bourne Street,,Lcieester Squire.. As soon
as they emerged from the doer of the hotel,
.the cheering was renewed, and the itiliano
resident in London were in a ,state of the
greatest delight and exeitement. One of

them' M. Filopanti, who had been banished
from Bologna, in the Roman Staten;for lis
liberal opinions—a man of mark, and Fro-fesior`Of Mathematics at the University—-
mdunted the steps of a cab, and in his own
beautiful, liquid, native tongue, poured
forth an ardent " Welcome,to England," to
the' " living Martyrs of- Italy." Next 'ap-
peared a fine old man of sixty.three, Agree-

Ai',‘ and in rathev a theatricalonanneri, young
Rodge,kissed, and embraced -him, most .af-'
fectionately an operation,l !..say, ~the,,
porters, "..which;'astonished Abe, English
mob," and .which-Lmay add, is not,at,al:
Admired by any.of us,. even though.one may
have gota hug.ind-a kiss on the cheek.pre
now, a. la .Francerfse. , -

Amid, shaking, ot hands, and an ovation
all theway, the•exilei were carried to theirLondon domicile. AS, the proeission was
defiling from Paddington, a young girl,
poorly dressed, and barefooted, aceosted•a
cab in'which was' one' offthe, exiles, and-snd-
denlythrel a shilling into-his hand,lapidly
withdrawing without giving'hbn time to •re- •
fuse. ' She inient,Dnext; •• anothereab, and
didthe'eame thing with another of the 'Ne-
apolitan patriots. A third-Italian, gentle-
man ran after, herland tenderedler, back her.
two•shillings, but ,sherefused them. -Being
asked for .her• name, she, answered, `Mary
Stephens... The two ,Italians.. *ere deeply
moved by this'incident. - The one related
this incident with a, tear in his ,eye ; the
other said, " I will make a hole in this coin,
and preserve it to the end of my. days as a
sacred relic." FiloOanti—the Italian who
:made the speech at the stationecimmuni-
Cates-this interesting incident to the Morn-
ing Advertiser, and eipressea a wish' 'that
41 some. generous- English lady might find
out and 'witch -ever:the edUcation Of this
-young person, who• haws evidentlyian angers
soul under, her rags."

Lord Palmerston• and Lord r' John `Rus-
sel have been, the, movers and second-
ersr—in .the,.' Committee of which „Lord
Shaftsbury is the Chairman—of the adop-
tion of anapublic,ddress to the public ;stating the
claims,`of these exiles. It deals in dig-
nified severity, with the conduct of the
E.ing of Naples, And, expresses a noble andgenerous,sympathy with the oppressed, in a
way that cannot but tell on, the...mind of
Europe. Indeed, the whole demonstration
is a rotest against tyranny most temperate-
ly put fOrth; and the exiles have"had the

good taste to leave their clue in the hands
of, the nation; and :have entreated in a .
touehing letter to the press, that the "pub-
lics demonstratiobs" which bad been resolv-
ed onomay not. be proceeded with. "We
feel that, after our long absence out of the
world, vreicaisnot give to such torms of wel- .
come, 'We returns ilia), ought to receive,
but that in retirement alone, we can do jug-
tine to the profound sentiments of gratitude
whichthe generosity of England has awak-
ened,il ns."

.13esides large 'contributions in London,
Money is being subscribed' elsewhere, and
Manchester is likely to forward £lOOO

The Papal party don't at all like this re-
ception of the exiles; and Mr. Bowyer,,the
pervert lawyer, who is " cross, bearer" to
the Cardinal (the said Cardinal having not

.

very long ago raised a solitary voice against
the. reception of another class of refugees,)
is sadly-scendalized by'this Popular sympa-
thy. Inireland, Doctor Mat:shale, • has been
subseribingliberlally to the, fund for., the de-
fence of thotie Phoenist. Club 'conspirators,
abont Whose' guilt or innoeence—as is
usual in lieland—a' jury with its Popitsh
contingent, could .not agree. once knew
an Irish Romanist of some respectability •in
business, who'sat,on.a jury to try a Ito-
oused of' murder. The eVidence was com-
plete, the facts potent; but in his Rothish
Feallte,deolared that beyOuld eatiyi,"J?o2ts,that is, virtuallyeit in the:busy room and
starve Others out; " rather 'than• con-
via the prisoner." •

TH3I.uRIJSADE AG:MAT, MiXEDEDUCA:.
is being. vigoronaly prose-

onted,hy, the' 'lrltritinontanist. party. An
authoritative .and. rernark,able publication,
.basiast been issnel, written, it. is believed,
hy one of the lite , Head InsPectors of the
Nationalßoard of Idneition. 'lt is stated
iri the `piefitee,ctlitit it.is no • pecuniary spec-
'illation, "but is; a solemn ..dutyi undertaken
to. Wasp correct •information ,proparatory to
Synodical dismission and to parliamentary
inNestigation. The ,prOofs of the Volume,
hadihe revision of a distinguielied eoeleai-
astio ; :copies wireltko,':srlpplied to the four
Archbisbopti audit,moreover, the proofs
were regularly" foNwarde4 to Roine, where
they were read tchlisr lleliness, the Sover-
eign Pontiff."

The great object ilidlisk• the present
system, tis working • injuriously ,to Roman
Catholics by their contact with=Protestant
Adak and by .the enforced • reading of
books written. 'by Protestants, these. being
all the -while. of wsimilar cliartibter I • The
new plan proposed, is a paid . Board of
five Cothiniesioners=three• ROmanists, oneChurchman, and'' One Prosbyterian-.1-to ad-
Minister'State' aid; with the power only aof
stipervision
is to be sejArdie iiastilietion for schools of
different creeds, no Condition ,to be .required
of patrons on the score of reli-gicinw restric-
tion as a groundOf receiving aid, and special
•fieilities; to " beliffoidedl for '-'the_giepirate
trsining of teachers. •

The'aiarm;of :the Romish Chnrch at the
progress of;light;. is here,l transparent. - In-
deed it is paid the Pope is, himselfAlititurbed
in mind on the subject, and finds -that the
progress of conversion in England is so slow,
that after all the .Cirdinirshciai3ting prom.
lass, and afiltheigains• from the: tieachery of •
Trabtitiittniim,°he: =can only reckon on the
spirituel -leaky, offa mere Traction, of the
population.

GAtizzt is now lecturing inIreland;`and
at a public breakfast , given to him 'this week
in Dublin,' a copY'eflbe'lliible in eight lan-
guages, was presented to him. It in 'stated
That!the,Clavazzi Committee *Dublin; have
received , offer, of,Awoi-;thousand 'volumes
to iform a public, theological ar4general li•
brary for .:persons;, of every ,phiss,,provided
that Ifive eirnilar offeralbe ,made:. The more
light; the, better for .Ireland„ Rome loves
the' darkness; the National System of Edu-
oaiion,-.though tainted with much. that is
evil, is sapping her :foundations, and she:
knows it.

THE REFORM DEBATE this- weekhas,
been of a very exciting character. It 'be-
gan on Monday nighti after the, presenta-'
flow of, kluge number. of :Tetitions againSt
the Cabinet„measure. ,Lord John
in moving an.amendinent to the`second
reading,,taddressed,the .House of Commons
for au hour, and concluded amid loud qheers,
by sayingthat, reg4dless' of every' impute,.
timghere referring- to Lord Greferletter,-
from,whom he said-” Lexpeeted more.char-,
[ity,T,if mot I.more,,can49.r;'),hewould. pqrse-,
vere.in opposition,to the bill, a till at, length,
if_not, immediately, it will be totally rejected
by this house." "'With regard to .•the-
great queStion of geform,",he added, isol-
emnly,." I:-,defended it.- when I was young,
and I wiji not,desert it-when I am old."

, •

Lord Stanley iwroerliately followed in an
elaborate speeclion whiCh he indicated'that
,the Cabinet irmild_take *Mrstans,,,on„.theBeCoriirreaaing, ireit'PO;4iiier
the, equalization ofthe'cunty and'-berough
franchise. He -said, truly k enough, that,
Many oftithe 'lowest'ielaas were, by drunken-
ness and wint-Of; eaucation tqhrough no ,
fault .of their ..own ",unfitted for tieing the
ruling power of: England as manhood Suf-
frage would virtually. •makei, their. It was
the, middle elass, from r whom,the,power
wouldthus be taken by a ctecatic ;meas.mor
" a that ,

_Aire, lan at was ,the; class wnere bprepon-
deratipg power th4,6givenOis Protestants
in religion, and con stitutional government
in the`State,;Whiohliad _extended_ the trade
of England over` the ,globe,; had 'conquered

Australia, and created Liv-
erpool.and

Arformerfy iniimatid,',there has' been a ;
diVision:ef opinion,'among the Liberals, as
to the 'rejection of 'the bill on the second
reading, orallowing it to go into Committee,
there ' to be ' miended. Lord Palmerston
staii4s'by LotidlOhn, ands Mr. .Bright and
his friends: espouse the •latter as their leader;
Whereas Roebuck and other Radicals object
to atehange of- Government, and-the:Popes
8 brass" band" ' have seized on `the ' golden.
opportnity of ministerial , and' avei'
got such a favorable;answer from the Chad;
cellor of the'c Exchequer, ;about a Charter
for the' 'Popish University in Dnblin, that,
'Awe bribed, they resolved to give the;Cab,

about thirty-five votes.
The pebeliarity of the position is ,this

The lbest part of )the'people want.Reform,
but not an 'extreme Measure. They' also
wish a Measure that ilea lie dentiidered
if not, final, at least as notanvolving th,e ,

'necessity:of further' for
I some time ; to come. The ConservatiVe

Ministry, in order to keep their places, pro- .

pose to lower the, £5O county franchise to
£lO. If Lord john -had been in office.,
they wouldihave resisted this to a man.
They witl- Concede it now, irrevocably, to
the.dis 'n& alarm of their High Tory
friends. a,Whig Liberal mixed:Cabinet

g,

come in, Ithe Lords will resist.and throw out
their bill, whatever it be,' and ait Reformwill thus be postpone& Thus, also, if
Lord John's amendment is carried; other
attempts may be made to retain power by
the Cabinet, either by yielding a point or
two, or by fresh motions, or, by a dissolution
of Parliament. It is not impossible that,by such help, and, the defection of some
Liberals, the second reading of the bill may
be ultimately carried, even though Lor&
John's resolution be, carried. Before this.
appears in print, the,result will be known in
America. The concessions made to Popery
by the. Cabinet, and the ,great danger to
Evangelism' from 'their 'High Chirch sym-
pathies'in the' disposal of Churchpatronage,
make their fall, should it be=. at hand, an
event pot to be.deplored.

PEACE is now counted on with considera-
ble:Certainty, in consequence of!the agree.
meet on the part of theEmperer of Austria •
With liord Cowley, that a Congress shouldbe speedily held, of the great Powers, on the
Italian question. The "Emperor Narioleonharagreedirrthhi, and=all over Europe the
money market! and the 'funds lave,risen,
,while .trade and eommerce 41,iave received: a
freek stimulus, And yet there are trem-
blink donbinlinOring in many hearts `still,
and to read:reeentletters from Turin and'
Viennappeaceimay, ere the monthis out, be'
violated, and blood be spilled in Italy.

ThokyotiegEteperOr of Austria, it is said,
I know -'net hew trulY, iat threatened 'with
cerebral disease, as the consequence of the,
blow inflicted on the back of the head, some
years ago, by ,his intended •assassin,, on the
ramparts of Vienna. Meanwhile, his,energy
in resistance to French, projects has beenremarkable, and an itenienie arniy, ready for
war, is already in Italy. It' 14,ould'- seem a
moral .certainty, that the Sardinian : capital
irould.be seized, and the. countrycJaidiwaste,
ere a French force could arrive to therescue.The strife _would by no means he, one pre:
saging easy victory to France and Lows
Napoleon; and "his warlike ,advisers have
not failed to. 'weigh: this fact. in.connexion
with the .hostility of the, Frock population
to war, the certaintythat Prussiawould standby Austria in extremities,- andtbat'England-
is unanimous 'against Ins policy.

QuArdr.s,; as a class, flourish wondrously:in
thkcountry, asJ presume the "rt

t sir business best by advertiseecients -in
provincial papers, andthus many victim/tare
secured. 'The case of " one .huge Naga
bond," _of this „glass, who.wore the :varied
,aliases of:Drs. , Bennett,. Waters, ,Colston,
Slngleton; Skinner, and Brand, has recently
been before a Court of Jristice. pro-*
fesSectto Cure all "`the ills 'that fienh is heir
to," by ,wonderful discoveries in, Japan,
India, and other distant ,olimates„ in ,which
he, had been a. patient, having, keqn there

oared,, felt"providentially' odre before he it a-
duty to beconie a Phisieian; andto-give so-
ciety the 'benefit`-of his discoveries. 'Poor
.invalid ladies have thusz.been I plundered,,
with many others. If the patient felt tired'
of expending his money in fees to Dr.
Waters, (40. 1;) he was sure to hear of the,
yet 'more wonderful cures perforined by Dr.
Bennet, `(No. 2 ;); and if ,some -420 addi-,
tionaldaid out on Dr. Bennet failed to make'
:the deaf .-hear and,the hlind „seerby some
lucky chance, be was intrednoed to Dr. ''
Colston (No 3)) is` the Preis
'theginhappy getting worse in body
and poorer in ;purse, had exhausted' the
medical-.resources of theft -distinguished

I rascals, and:the last hope .he had been en-
couraged to cherish."I have myself saved parties writing to
13:1 'from lhe •ftiiritry to Mike Triquiries,,
from falling into the cruel hands of unscru-
pulous '"*Auriats," -Quaekery is
indeed aveat crime, or, as, his .been.said;
" an aggregater of orimes—the'signal 'pun:
ishment of whiCh is alike justice to the
quack; protection to society, and a -warning
to thrift 'patrons, 'of impiricism,,who inno-
cently but...zealously sound their trumpets;
,and gather • -victims for their insatiable
,rnaws.

MlserOws TO CHINA -have, received a
fresh impulse, hy, a great -meeting held last'
week, at the„Mansion "House,., the Lord
Mayor in ther Chair. The:Lt:Cidon:Sooiety,propose'to inbreaitiqheir stafflin 'Chine, 4 by
fifteen additional laborers.- Di. Legge; a
welihnown missionary; emphatioally,mentra-
dieted, at the public meeting, the statementmade last year, by ,the. ',,porrei-
pendent," who,-while he praised'the mis-
sionaries, and esPecially their' WiVestfoilhe
civilizing results_ -of their d*elling.4mong
the Chinese;ideclared that if any man; said
that converts were-beingmade, heywarf either
a dupe or an impeater. This is muchof
piece with the impudent assertion inied6- by'
the 'author of'“ The 'HotitelessPeor-ofLon-
don," that the ,_Evangelhials';expend all
their zeal andkindness on„Foreign,,Missietni,
and, not on,home., charity, Cheat:fahiehoodshelp on the cause of trnth, &manse ,they are
sure of iiposure. Thus appears from
elaborate' statiitios prepared by Mr. Lowe,
that in London alone there .? annually
raised,. for Home Charities a sum of_..Rl,-
200,090, and only £459,000, throughoat the
whole kingdom, forForeign Minions_ Our
literary rev' era of vange ism are silenced,
buetheir enmity: will come out afresh, the
first'opportunity. - The more I, hear of our
-literature and theirprivate habits, convinces
me that they-7-with happy exceptions-are
not the men from whose practice we could
expect 'sound'principle or right teaching.
Their sympathies with what is, benevolent
and manly, are atrong • they are good at
,putting down a shams".-and even reh-
gionhai its shams "—but they have not yet
risen as a blies to the height of the great
-argument, nor is their genius so ic baptized
and 'sanctified " as'.toy: give them the- first
place, ,in..the,, instruction, of ,that: reading
class whose name is now IILegion." Still,
let ns be thankful Tor what they are. The
days' of literature« are numbered,
and the t 4 Tone4onei" school of the last
icentury, everfAhongh anothergifted.Smollet
were, torise up would be scouted ont•of all
decent scoie,,,k _ .The following will giVeittillonieldea of

• the-hopeful aspeci ofthings'm One region of ,

=
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China. _Writing from Shanghai, one of the
London miseionarir says

During the past six months, twenty have been
baptized on an intelligent acquaintance with the
truth, and a procession, on their part, to follow
the precepts of our holy religion. Six have been
received into the fellowship of the church, and,
besides these,-severalappear to give evidence of
real conversion, who will be admitted in a
few days. Others have left this part of the
country for their own homes, and there are some
of, whose faith and piety we stand in doubt,
whose case is therefore reserved for a future day.
In the neighborhood several stations have been
established, where the Gospel is regularly
preached, and where there are indications of the
Divine.blessing. Atone of the places mentioned
in a formulate; three miles, distant from this,
and named Teen-Ira-salt, seven individuals have
'been baptized, and fire have been received into
the church. There- are also five or six more
there,4 who are judged suitable for admission.
At a town beyond that, Ta-tdang, three individ-
uals have been baptized, and appear to act in a
consistent Manner, while sacral others have
been long under instruction, and desire tobe also
received into Christian fellowship. The same is
the 'case at two other places, Lin-ha and Pu-
Lung,' where' native 'agents have been laboring
for some time, and' Several have applied for
baptism. '

The Methodist.,Missippary Punds, this
_year, ,are, expected to reach the unprece-
dented sum -of 1130,000. Never was
English Wesleyanism more energetic than
at the _present,time.

. P. .S.4The first meeting for united
prayer at islingtort was held last week, the
Vicar in the Chair, and was crowded to the
doors. Churolamen and Nonconformists en-

: .fgagedjupraynrr and a moist•isolemn feeling
,pyisvt434. • Aithouih therain fell fast, and
the hour was not the moat convenient, the
Wrists eidititteeto 'doors.

The Sabbath-''afternoon" and evening ser-
vices for the masses, are continued. Mr.
Alford, Dean of 'Canterbury, the well.known
editor of .the ;Greek , Testament, , preached
the sermon,this iweek -at Bt. Paul's, on the
ayreplicenician woman,; the ,Rev. Hugh

-Stokell,' of Manchester, 'preached (for the
'first 'gine in his life, am sure,) in West-
minster Abbey,. frem aWhat shall. it profit

- ,,a-man,",34.„t0 an immense audience. , At
Exeter Hall, the, Rev. Mr. Garbett's text

,;was, a• No. man „can serve two.masters;"'eait St. James'" Hall the Rev. William
Bidck,'frorn " This God is•our God forever
and ever," Ike. He made a powerful appeal
to the careless, at the close, " What are you
Made , ;of 7; ice. ?_ .iron ?.;'adamant? The
,nether, millstone is susceptibility, in com-
Orison withyours. Oh, beware, for there

,

is 'wrath'!"
The final sentence of the Archbishop of

CanterbtflY tie:fafintiler to the Confessional
in- the Church ,ofaiighind= Mr. -Peoleie

: ',‘

Per the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate.
ChiCago rresbytery.

This Probytery has just closed its Spring ses-
sions, brief hue,pleasant, held at the flourishing
town of Belvidere. Our congregation there is
young and small ; and, in consequence of Bro.
Goodhue's prostration and removal, without a
minister at present. But there is reason to hope
the 'Lord .withsuccess the earnest
efforts of the few .faithfal and devoted members
and friends to establish ti conservative church
there.

lierious and protracted ill-health constraining
the Bev., G. F. Goodhue to leave our bounds at
least f̀ora tithe he resigned the office of Stated
Clerk. :In Aticepting'the resignation, the Pres-
byteryi. expressed its obligations to Bro. Goodhue
for his faithful and` gratuitous services ; and its
syinflithy.in his affliction.

A suitable „minute was_ adopted , in view of the
sadden and' affecting" death, (by lightning) of the
Rev. S. N.Avans;-on =the morning after the last
stated,meeting, atliane,,had,olosed. •

A call,from ,the ;sew, chnrch' in the important
loin of. Aurora, for -the Rev. Alfred Hamilton,
D.D,; was,promentedf and leave given to prose-

, cute it before tho,Newcastle Presbytery.
One pion:Meg inindidate for licensure was re-

...cceiVed, :and iarrangeffients made with the view of
receiving another ; both members of the North
church, Chicago.

The Rev. John-Rlliott was dismissed to the
abjteryrpfyPalestine;, and, the Rev. Samuel

Caldwelrreceived from the Ohio PresbyterY.
N. L.'Rice; D.D.,.and John M. Faris, ministers,

• and.O. „A.: Spring of,Chicago,, and N. C. Thomp-
pork, of Rockford, Ruling Riders, with an alter-
nate io eahh, were appointed Commissioners to
the,riext General Assembly.

. #OIBII7IIIISTERN SHINEFFART.

The following , paper-on this subject was adopt.
ed'usammousk ; and such cordiality and good
spiritwere evinced .in its .eionsideintion, that for

Y:this.fact; :as,wellas on account of the unanimity
in its adoption, ,the Moderator,' the Rev. R. G.
Thompson, with. deep .-emotion, called upon the
Presbyter-3i to nnite ,in thanksgiving and prayer
to the , Head of the Initantly and de.
innitijr' all: oriels .iind joined' in addressing the
throne of grace. „The effect was thrilling, and it
is believed highly 'alutary.
“ThisPresbytery, impressedwith thevery great

-importance orthe,,,propeeed action of the next
General AAsembly in relation to a Theological
Seminary in the North west, both with regard to
the general interests ,of the Presbyterian Church,
andigavialtratith,segar,d, to the interests of our
Church in, the., rtlkirest:' adopt the following
action and instruct our Commissioners to thatAssenibly to govern themselves accordingly.

Resolved"iiThat in the opinion of this Presby-
tery, imietter 'great importance, in view
of existing oirenmatances,„ that the Assembly
_take charge; of ,the . Institution, „in accordance
"with the proffer of the Synods Of the North-west,

igiesolved, That inthe opinion'of this Presbytery,
Professors should, be chosen, and the Seminary
opened, so seen as a, sufficient endowment shall
have been secured to support at least three Pro-.
femora, butnot before.

9.l2eadved That thisPresbytery regard Indian-
apolis as by no imams a suitable location for the
Seminary; but areleeidedliinfever of Chicago,
a place which has beenalready approved, both by
the Board of Directors and by the 'Synods more
,iminediatily.interested."

ThefFall meeting of the Presbyteryi*to be held
at Mendota, and an intermediate meohng in the
North Church, 'Chicago, commencing Tuesday,
Jalt6th at 8 o'clock P. M.

JOHN M. Fans, Stated Clerk.

ittortify4t. Sin.
Knowing thie, that our old man is cruci-

fied larie:blini tthiat Air body of sin might
be desiroyad, tiiker tenceforth we should not
serve sin.:-LRoni:Jvi;:' 6.

"Five .peisous;". says Mr. Brooks, " were
studying what wore,the,best means to mor-
tify, sin.: one said,p meditate on. dearth; the
deco* to Meditate ou ,jUdgMent ; the third

meditate 'joys of heaven;the
fourth to meditatedd`the torments of hell;
the,fifth,to meditate; n the blood and suf-
ferings. of, Jesue,Ohrist and certainly the
last is the choicest motive of all. If ever
we would.cast off .our 'despairing thoughts,
we must'dwell and'Aisle much upon, and
applytthis precious blood 'to our own souls;
so shall sorrow and mourning flee away."

-*TT 'defer` that till to-morrow which
yoti can do to day:


